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Boat Wrap Care Instructions
Congratulations on your new wrap! Care for your wrap like you would any fine paint finish. Using high-quality products
designed specifically for vinyl care, the following cleaning and maintenance tips will help keep your wrap looking its best
and will allow you to get the most out of your investment.

The Do’s
1.
2.
3.
4.

Keep it clean – whenever dirt starts collecting, it’s best to wash it off as soon as possible.
Remove as much dirt and dust as possible by spraying it with water, then clean with a mild soapy water solution.
Test all cleaning products on a small area before using on larger areas.
Rinse thoroughly with water immediately after the use of cleaning products. Avoid water spotting by drying with
a silicone squeegee and microfiber cloth.
5. Maintain the wrap’s finish by using a waterless wash or spray wax. If you have your boat detailed, make sure a
wax that is safe for vinyl is used.
6. Take precaution when transporting and hauling your wrapped boat in and out of the water. Add a protective
layer between the wrap and lifts. Remember that straps and buckles can damage the wrap.

The Don’ts
1. Do not allow corrosive substances (like fuel) to remain in contact with the vinyl. The longer they sit, the more
damage they will do.
2. High-pressure sprayers can lift the edge of your wrap and force water underneath. We recommend hand
washing, however if you must pressure wash, keep the pressure under 2000 psi and avoid the waterline and
vinyl edges.
3. Do not use stiff/hard brushes or buffers on your wrap as this can cause lifting, discoloration and scratches.
4. Do not use standard wax/polish on any matte, satin or textured finish. The chemicals in most standard wax
products can eat away at vinyl.
5. Do not over-tighten your boat cover without protection near the buckles and other concerning areas. Before
securing it, place foam or cloth between the cover and the wrap where wearing is a concern.

Failure to properly maintain your wrap can void the warranty on your investment.
Car Wrap City offers a variety of wrap care products manufactured in the USA that will clean, seal and protect your new
wrap. All of the products we carry are waterless which makes spot cleaning on the go incredibly easy. Stop by one of our
locations or give us a call to find out how to get your wrap care products today.
Read more about caring for and cleaning your boat wrap on our website, here: bit.ly/xxxx. You can find warranty
information here: bit.ly/cwcwarranty
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